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correrpwading Iwm.i rLitisre.J sit aji I t Jmiklni the were'.°

recorded ituttta .alb- .

mlied ate (eedbacL on each dc+ision us proviJed in order

to sustain the reders' interest and to help then j4 hieve aid

aiintain stable performance. The computer progrja respond Jd

to each entry as follows:

decision rating response

lesion present lesion absent

I 00you are correct" "there is no lesion"
2 s"you are zorract" "there is no lesion"
3 "there is a lesion" "there is no lesion"
4 "there is a lesion" "you are correct"
S "there tS a lesion" "you are correct"

4

MATA AR ISIS

The diagnostic performance of the readers uslng both

4 of the two radiographic modalities was evaluated by ROC (receiver

,peat.iml characteristic) analysis. M0C analysis provides an

Itias of diagnostic acuracy that 1i independent of extra-image

decisiom factors and prior probbillity of lesion occurrence.

"' Specifically. for a diagnostic system with given discriminatory

capnlity the, u rve shows the Ituding relationship between

the pe ttive,% of triue-positive (TP) and false-po'stive (FP)

resposs, as the dtimion criteria to call the findings positive
=

or megatitV it varied %ystqmticall. In our particular

applicatlion, this graph can be asseseed from the loci or points

p, deseribiag the relative tP and FP Jecisions that would be side

by cosidetiig etch hiowsdary between the five esaminer choices

a different dtisim criterion. the above procedute provided

'Or

-a -
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four jwssible points that are located on a conceptually smooth

curve characterizing the discrimination capacity of a particular

modility. A commercially available computer program (RSCORE)8

was ud to fit an ROC curve through the four empirically

obtained data points. The theoretical curve is based on the

a.oueption that the distributions of the psychologically perceived

sitnal strengths in the presence or absence of a lesion are

normal. 7  Consistent with this assumption, the data points

can be plotted on double probability (binormal) coordinates***

&dd fitted by a straight line. The computer program provided

meawrs of goodness-of-fit of that line and a maximum-likelihood

eilieste of an ROC index of diagnostic accuracy, AZ , as well

&s its corresponding sampling variance. The index A reflectsz

the location of the entire ROC curve rather than any particular

etv*ting point thereon. A is defined by the area beneathZ

the fitted ROC curve, and ranges from a minimum of 0.5 for chance

pwffpotnce to a maximum of 1.0 for perfect discrimination

tel4pbi I ityr.

In order to summarize the performances achieved with each

"41lity. the accuracy indices, A , estimated from each of

0e easinrers' responses were either pooled or averaged.

Ie ;viso ted standard errors were obtained from the sampling

vria.~e. of the maximum-likelihood estimates given by the

eltwper program. The statistical significance of the observed

Chart Y4231, Codex Book Company, Norwood, MA 02062
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di fference in A between the two modal it ies, and between groups

of lesion sites with comparable anatomic obscuration was

tested by a paired comparison. This was possible because eachi

reader participated in the evaluation of both modalities.

A non-parametric test (sign test) was preferred in view of

the limited range of A zand the small number of readers which

renders the normality assumption questionable.

The time intervals required in making decisions were

averaged over all readers and all lesion sites, or groups of

lesion sites with presumed similar detection difficulty.

The observed averages were compared by the t-test for statistically

significant differences.

RESULTS

F~igure 2 shows a representative example of corresponding

pre- and postoperative radiographs, and the ensuing subtraction

image. The superimposed circles appeared one at a time in

a random sequence over each potential lesion site. While it

is nearly impossible to detect all lesions by comparing the

postoperative (upper right) versus the preoperative (upper

left) radiograph, the lesions are easily detected in the

subtraction image (below) as dark blotchy areas. In this

particular example from a right mandible, lesions were induced

at sites 1, 3, 4, and S. The bright disk-shaped artifacts

in the radiographs are projections of spherical radiopaque

markers serving as reference points to monitor the reproducibility

iv%
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of the radiographic projection geometry.

The diagnostic performance attained with each modality

is shown in Table 2. A clear superiority of the subtraction

technique over the conventional method of comparing radiographs

is evident. At the outset of the investigation, lesion sites

were grouped as shown in Table I based upon the presumption

that members of each group would be subject to comparable

obscuration due to anatomic overlay. For the conventional

technique, the results indicate a definite decrease of A

for the detection of interproximal lesions as compared to the

*interradicular and radicular groups (P < .01). No significant

differences existed between groups for the subtraction technique,

consistent with the premise that the source of anatomical

obscuration is cancelled by subtraction.

The data also show that pooling the 11 readers' raw data,

i.e., treating them as one reader by merging their rating responses,

leads to a small depression of the accuracy index as compared

to the average taken over the individual's indices. This is

to be expected theoretically,8 however, the small difference

observed between the two summary measures attests to the relative

uniformity of the decision criteria used among the different

readers.

Figure 3 shows the detection performance evaluated for

the total set of lesion sites. Every reader achieved a higher

accuracy using subtraction images (P - .001). Also evident

is the more uniform performance among the readers for the

subtraction as compared to the conventional technique.

Vi . . . .  & . . *  . " ." . " . " -" -, ."-'--. - - °- ' . .' I.- ' '.

- *8 " ' ''wl~i """""""" "-'""" """' "" ""' ""* :
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Figt re 4 displays the I W(I ,I; l )It ll .- ,olit'lilled h) pooll l.

tile I(CSOnses of each reader. \I- - )htt .nJ'e t le best-litted

lines for" each modality p1lott 'd on dotible probability coordinates.

The ROC for the subtraction technique is seen to be consistently

above that for the conventional technique, with respective

values of A of 0.98 and 0.83.
z

A comparison of the time intervals required to decide

whether at an indicated site a lesion was present or absent

is shown in Table 3. In general, for each of the groupings,

as well as the total pool of lesion sites, the time differences

between the two modalities were highly significant (P < .001).

The average response times observed for the conventional technique

were almost four times longer and displayed approximately twice

the standard errors as compared to the subtraction technique.

Furthermore, the relative difficulty of detecting lesions

at different sites was somewhat reflected in the times recorded

for the conventional technique. The average response time for

lesion sites 3 and 6, where presumably the least amount of

obscuration existed, was the shortest, and was statistically

different (P < .02) from that obtained for sites I and 2.

In contrast, the times required in making the decisions using

the subtraction technique were homogeneous among the lesion

sites (analysis of variance, P > .75).

i #6g' i
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DISCUSSION

Previous studies with skull phantoms have indicated that

subtraction radiography can improve diagnostic accuracy when

compared with the conventional radiographic technique.5

This investigation has confirmed these results in a live

animal model. The clear superiority of the subtraction technique,

as demonstrated in this and other studies, is critically

dependent on the ability to limit geometric and densitometric

variation between radiographs to be compared. However, despite

the authors' best efforts these variations were. at times, quite

evident and dictated the two-film packet technique. The two-

V film packet technique allowed the authors to continue making

radiographs until an empirical on-site visual confirmation

of geometric standardization could be made. Two radiographs per

site at each observation interval was usually sufficient.

V The amount of empirically observed geometric variation over

the eight week period during which radiographs were gathered

appeared constant. Even a rigid registration method may,

over times longer than thos, used in this investigation,

present geometric variation problems due to normal minute

4 changes in tooth position which may occur over time in some

animals. Other researchers have used a non-rigid occlusal

**.registration with some success, 9although in any subject

under general anesthesia, as Well aS any animal, the use

of a non-rigid occlusal registration would likely add additional

undesirable geometric variation. The method utilized in this



investigation to limit densitometric varlatlon (ell bhwrt of

the authors' goal of virtual elimination. IndeeJ. (requentl)

the films processed in a hand developer immediately following

exposure showed less densitometric variation than did the

duplicate films stored and processed under more carefully

controlled conditions. Fortunately the program used for subtrac-

tion radiography can rompensate for densitometric variation.
10

The choice of 901Kvp exposures was made in order to parallel

clinical practice in our area. 60-70 Kvp would have produced

more contrast in the radiographic films used for the conventional

technique, but likely would have had little effect on the

results produced after subtraction because the contrast under

the latter conditions can be manipulated electronically.

The third and fourth mandibular premolar area was selected

for this investigation because, in the dog, this region has

sufficient lingual vestibule depth for parallel film placement

and there is no interproximal contact or overlap of the third

premolar with the adjacent teeth. Potential lesion sites were

chosen to reflect incipient interproximal periodontal lesions

without cortical plate penetration (Figure 1, Lesions I and 2),

as well as a variety of overlaying anatomical structures for

those lesions designed to penetrate the cortical plate (Figure

1, Lesions 3, 4, S, 6, and 7). The results shown in Table 2

indicate that the diagnostic accuracy in detecting interproximal

lesions (sites I and 2) by the conventional technique was

substantially reduced as compared to the other lesion sites

(A8 X .77 versus Aa .87). This finding is in agreement

- - * * e ~** ~ lii~ .i. iili4* d .. %%*.-*%~ *~ ....-. . .. . i - '



with other rese4rih cg'UtVning thatl |0m* hot ino|ling the

cortical plate are *Orr JIfficult to delt.' (in ComwetutsMS1

radiographs) than those lesions Wilth corical plate involvmeat.

Contrasting with this. the corresponding data from subtraction

9- :9 radiography do not show a specific association of accuracy with

lesion type. Such a result of constant detection performance

irrespective of anatomical context should be espected from a

technique that is effective in suppressing structured noise.

In a clinial situation, a diagsnticias frequently must

make a decision utilizing less than conclusive evidence. In

'S thes situations a clinician Is likely to skew his decision

Atowards a diagnosis, which once ade, imposes the least harm

to the patient if the diagnosis is later determined to be in-

correct. In am investigation as this, there was no danger

to a patient in the case of an incorrect diagnosis, and the

decisions were presumbly based solely on the knoledge of

the prior probability of lesion occurrence and the information

derived frn the imaSes. The diagnostician was not restricted

by clinical pressures and thus was free to express his confidence

in each diagnosis by the rating scale provided. Hence, this

technique permtted estimating selective points on the MOC

curve from the proportion of TP anf FP decisions that would

be made by choosing, in turn, each of the possible rating

* levels as decsision thresholds between accepting or rejecting

the presence of a lesion.

*~~~ % % .
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'l~ Table I: Distribtution of Lesions

"* Site (twos Pigmw. l) Type n

1. 2 imterproxiaal 1S
3* 6 ialnardicular IS

I.4,, S* 7 radicular 22

totsi 52

4

I,

4.

CI

'.4J
4.

i 4" 6,'' ; ' 6l'ii " ' :' ' " ''"' " ''" '"'*" '" "' '



~ ea4ised Iftosures of Performance Az

Cmventional Subtraction

0° .76 .98
11• .s,,u, ."' .98 (.03)

.t VMS .a6 .98
.sqp .8 (.10) .99 (.02)

6. ~ psS .86.98
• , w .86 (.07) .98 (.02)

pa u *,3 .98
!.teuee .44 (.OS) .98 (.02)

l% ho9 h 4tfev~t (P * .01) from either site groups (3, 6) or (4, 5, 7).

W N . POGNOW64 uwr t standard error of the mean.

V.

I.



Table 3: Time Required to Perform Lesion Detection Task (sec.)

Site Conventional Subtraction

1, 2 10.19 (.40)-- 2.78 (.17)

3, 6 8.69* (.37) 2.41 (.14)

*.4, 5, 7 9.91 (.46) 2.80 (.19)

all 9.21 (.46) 2.66 (.20)

*Significantly different (P < .02) from sites 1 and 2.

*Numbers in parentheses represent standard error of the mean.
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